101,

Classes will be held as usual
Friday Lincoln’s Birthday.
However, Monday will be a
holiday so SJS students can
fen cherry trees, throw coins
over rivers and go skiing in
memory of George.
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"To me, the low profile is like a snake
crawling along the ground," he added.
The plan to reduce the number of
ground troops by the U.S. will just
change the color of the corpses," said
Hitt. "Now, Nixon’s paying Asians to
fight Asians," he added.
"When this fails, he may escalate to
electronic or perhaps nuclear
weapons," warned Hitt.
Hitt was speaking in the place of Jim
Newcomber, also a concerned Asian
scholar.
Yesterday, the warmer weather
brought with it a slightly larger gathering, but not the scheduled speakers.
Steve Thomas, a concerned Asian
scholar who spent two years in
Vietnam, urged the audience to make
peace with the Vietnamese people.
"As of now, we do not have an effective way of fighting the war," said
Thomas.
"We tried Cambodia in 1970 and Laos
in 1971. What will Nixon try in 1972?,"
he asked. "I’m afraid it might be
invasion of North Vietnam or nuclear
weapons," he answered.
Bruce Gilbert. member of the Red
Family group in Berkeley, also spoke
Tuesday.
Gilbert explained the "Peoples Peace
Treaty" that is to be presented to the
President May 1.
"The treaty was negotiated by representatives of the National Student
Association," said Gilbert.
"Sixteen college presidents and
campus editors were delegated to go to
ilanoi and make the arrangements,"
explained Gilbert.
"We’re going to take the treaty to
Nixon and give him a 24-hour ultimatum," said Gilbert. "If he refuses
we’re going to shut Washington down,"
he added.

’Grim’ Budget:
Bunzel’s Friday
Speech Topic
President John H. Bunzel will discuss
/fuse "grim" budget situation for 1971-72
it a special meeting of all faculty memf
bers Friday at noon in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
"We’re facing a whole variety of new
challenges," Dr. Bunzel told a meeting
at the Academic Council Monday.
"Next year’s budget is grimmer than
ever."
The state college system, which
requested a $369,301,283 budget for the
next school year, was shocked when
Governor Reagan proposed only a
8315,972,193 general support budget.
Bunzel will discuss the implications
of the governor’s proposed budget
along with the general financial state of
higher education nationally at the
Friday meeting.
Sunzel attended a conference yesterday and will meet again today with the
19 state college presidents and the
i chancellor’s staff to determine how the
SJS budget will be affected.
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Langan Administration
Eyes New Government

By CLIFF MATOI
Daily Political Writer
In an attempt to rebuild his much
maligned administration, A.S. President Bill Langan has proposed a "new"
government for the spring semester.
Langan has begun by removing
several members of his staff and
replacing them with new people as well
as making appointments to unfilled
offices.
"We’re simply going to disregard the
obstructionists. I don’t have time to
play their games; I want our programs
carried out." said Langan.
"This government will be ’new’, in
that the error made before was in compromising with people and letting
incompetents and obstructionists get
in. We’ve got some good people in now,
and I think we’ll get a lot accomplished.
’I made a terrible mistake by not
putting in the people I wanted from the
beginning," Langan added.
"The last administration had established certain ideas and incorporated
its own people to get its programs
going. It’s taken our administration
about one semester to get certain
people out and certain ideas changed,"
Langan said. "This is the point where
HAND-CRAFTEDAmong the many Items on display in the College Union Art we’ll really get going and get things
Gallery during Iranian Cultural Week is this hand -made brass pitcher. Students done. I think the student response to
also may view silk rugs, silver jewelry, ceramics, and ivory frames, all hand- what we’ll do will be evident depending
crafted by Iranian villagers.

Decision Secret

on what kind of government succeeds
this one and what ideas are retained."
NEW APPOINTMENTS
Reed Sparks, newly appointed
personnel selections officer, is presently working to establish a permanent liaison with the San Jose City
Council and will appear before the A.S.
Council today to present a list of over 30
appointments for approval.
Sparks will be assisted by Bill Jeske,
appointed to the newly created post of
recruiting officer. Jeske will try to
stimulate attendence at AS. meetings
and increase participation in AS.
projects and committees by talking to
dormitory and club groups.
Matt Cusimano, interim A.S. housing
director, will be working to establish a
campus legal aid program; however,
Buck, former housing director, has said
he will oppose Langan’s legal aid proposal and will remain in office until
officially replaced by an approved
appointee.
BOOKLET
Lynne Mayfield has been made new
public Relations director and Tim
Osterman will assist her as the new
press officer. Currently, the PR office
is working to put out an information
booklet on A.S. government. The
booklet will give a synopsis of student
government and inform students on
how they may participate in A.S. committees and work groups.
Dave Valdez has been appointed as
an assistant to the president and will be
working at times with Hector Saldana,
new head of the Entertainment and
Cultural Events Board (EVES).
Isadore Carrasco, new student
ombudsman, will be heading an East
side draft counseling center to "expand
AS. services beyond the physical bounrecall procedure while a recall petition daries of the campus."
was in progress.
Langan added that his administration
In his appeal, Langan claimed the would also pursue several ideas
Judiciary’s decision was motivated by
politics. He said there was a substantial
lack of evidence brought out to support
the opinion.

Langan Appeal Case Finished?
By ROBERT PELLERIN
Daily Political Writer
A tentative, but still secret, decision
case of A.S. President Bill
appeal
on the
Langan has been reached by an ad hoc
committee, according to Dr. James
Jacobs, the committee’s chairman.
Langan’s appeal is another skirmish
in the continuing battle between him
and a group determined to recall him
from his presidential post.
Dr. Jacobs reported that a rough
draft of the group’s decision was
finished Monday, following two weeks
of deliberations. The final draft will be
sent to President John H. Bunzel
probably Friday for final approval.
The case centers on Langan’s appeal

of last month’s A.S. Judiciary decision
to extend the deadline for signatures on
a Recall Langan petition.
SIGNATURE APPEAL

* * *

That Judiciary ruling overturned a
decision by the A.S. Election Board in
December. The board ruled the recall
petition invalid because 158 signatures
were illegible, causing the petition to
fall 68 names short of the required 2,463.
In a 7-1-0 decision, though, the Judiciary said two extra days (Jan. 11-12)
should be provided to allow the recall
committee to gain more names. The
justices claimed it was unfair for the
Election Board to change rules for

fessor of business, was based on his
belief that the Academic Council "has
every year shown itself to act more
irresponsibly."
Weddel presented his resolution not
as part of a committee but as an individual member of the Academic
Council. The resolution will be taken up
again at the council’s next meeting.
The Academic Council did pass a
resolution regarding student evaluation
of faculty. The evaluations will be made
up of information gathered from
students concerning faculty member’s
teaching effectiveness.
The method and means of such
evaluations is to be left to the individual
departments. There is to be a uniformed system devised within each
department.
Concerning the grievance procedures
for faculty, a resolution was passed that
President John H. Bunzel be asked to
relax the time constraints in the
present grievance procedures and that
reasonable calendar guidelines be prepared that are consistent with the spirit
of the procedures.
A resolution concerning the 20-day
time limitation for filing of grievances
was withdrawn because of the proposed
calendar.
The motion regarding increased
student participation on personnel
committees as non -voting members
was postponed by the council for
further study.
The motion calls for students to be on
committees dealing with recruitment,
retention, tenure, and promotion on all
levels. This would include departmental and school personnel committees.
President John H. Bunzel announced
he would discuss the "grim" budget
proposed by Gov. Ronald Reagan at a
special faculty meeting this Friday at

YOUNG DISSENTS
Langan sided with faculty Associate
Justice Roy E. Young, who was the lone
dissenter in the case. Young stated in
his opinion that the only thing the complainants proved was "that a recall
election must be held if a certain
number of scribblings are submitted,
regardless of whether these scribblings
represent real students, real persons,
real anythings."
The ad hoc committee is composed of
three students, recommended by
several school deans, and three faculty
members appointed by President
Bunzel.
The recall Langan movement began
in December, headed by Andy McDonald and A.S. Councilman David
Krawitz.

Abolishment Motion
iDeferred by A.C.
By RELDA ADLER
Daily Staff Writer
The Academic Council voted Moneay
to postpone the consideration of a resolution concerning the council’s abolishment. The resolution was presented to
the Academic Council by Prof. Bernie
Weddel.
The motion proposed by Weddel, pro-

The Spartan Daily, which
appears only three days this
week, will publish on a daily
basis starting next Wednesday. There will be no paper
next Monday and Tuesday
due to Washington’s Birthday. However, the Daily will
come out this Friday.
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Asia Scholar -Blasts Nixon
War Policy
Last semester’s lull in anti-war
activities ended Monday and yesterday
as demonstrators protested U.S. policy
in Laos.
About 100 persons milled about under
the red and blue flag of the Viet Cong
Monday, as Alan Hitt, concerned Asian
scholar and graduate of Kansas
University, blasted the Nixon doctrine
of "low profile."
The Nixon doctrine is to remove
combat troops, while military and
economic aid continues to uphold
American interests," said Hitt.
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noon in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
If the governor’s budget is approved,
a budget increase of $5.4 million will
have to cover an additional 22,000
students into the state college system
for 1971-72.
Dr. Bunzel will discuss the implications of the budget at the special
meeting.

After a lengthy attempt to gain
needed recall petition signatures,
election board ruled that many of
signatures were illegible and could
be accepted.

the
the
the
not

AS. Council then rejected any continuance of a recall movement as
"being useless."
Recall leaders then appealed the
election board decision to A.S. Judiciary.

Inside...
Danny Glines loses job as SJS
varsity basketball coach. Page 5.

:.

March 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
WORTHWHILE
Councilman James Lee stated that if
SCIP comes up with the speakers
planned the endeavor will be most
worthwhile.
If council approves the SCIP conference allocation recommendation, Mike
Buckley, A.S. Treasurer, will request
from SCIP a final list of the speakers
who will be involved.
The total budget for the week-long
conference is $11,495.
The conference is expecting donations which will be returned to the
general fund," said spokesman Tina
Dollar.
OTHER REQUESTS
Other allocations proposed were
$1,200 for Attorney Richard Such to
maintain office hours for the spring
semester. This does not include court
costs.
A request was mprio by Mel Terry for
$975 to send two Black Studies students
and Director Dr. Leonard Jeffries to a
conference to be held at Jackson State

* * *

Langan ’Locks Out’ Buck
In Housing Post Dispute
In a dispute over who is the current
A.S. Housing Director, Bill Langan,
AS. President, has literally locked out
Mike Buck, who claims to still hold
that housing post.
Langan claims he fired Buck at the
end of last semester and appointed
interim Housing Director Mat
Cusimano.
Buck insists Langan must wait until
the A.S. Council appoints a new
Housing Director before anyone other
than Buck can legally hold the housing
office.
In the meantime, Buck plans on
holding the Housing Officeliterally.
LANGAN CHANGES LOCK
After waiting weeks for Buck to
voluntarily leave his College Union
office, yesterday morning Langan had
the lock changed on the Housing
Director Office door.
Buck, determined to hold the housing
post until a successor is elected by the

A.S. Council Considers
SCIP Workshop Funds
Among the recommendations to be
considered by the A.S. Council this
afternoon is an allocation of $5,495
with an underwritten bond of $6,500
requested by SCIP for its Conference
on Economic, Social, and Political
Survival.
The recommendations which will be
presented to the A.S. Council this afternoon were reviewed by the Special
Allocations Committee which met
Tuesday morning.
The survival conference which is
being coordinated by Ron Harbeck,
will deal with many aspects of the
survival movement and will include
speakers, workshops, and entertainment.
The one -week conference is slated for

through the Academic Council.
AD HOC BOARD
He said Jim Eaves, A.S. commissioner of academic affairs, would
propose calling for an ad hoc publications board, composed primarily of
representatives from the Journalism
department and the Spartan Daily,
to set up definate guidelines for the
now inactive communications board.
Langan said he would like to see the
appointment of students on Academic
Council done through the Academic
Council rather than the A.S. He believes
passing out applications in class would
get more students involved.
Langan said he would also like to see
a continuation of professor evaluations
by the students and perhaps A.S. underwriting of the Tower List.
"Every student has the right to
evaluate his professor," said Langan,
"but we’ll respect the professor’s right
to hold or release the reports as he
wishes."
Langan hopes to get a proposal
passed by the curriculum committee to
allow professors to teach courses in
experimental college that are accredited through the committee.
A.S. ANALYST
John
Langan,
to
According
MacLemore, legislative analyst, will be
going to Sacramento next week and
hopes to lobby and talk to legislators to
try and work around Gov. Reagan’s
budget cuts.
MacLemore, working in conjunction
with the California State College
Student Presidents Association, will
attempt to get more EOP funds,
possibly by organizing a massive letter
campaign.
MacLemore said he would probably
be going up to Sacramento at least once
a week and will try to influence
members of the Senate Education Committee.

College in Jackson, Miss.
Terry also submitted a request for
$2,488 for the continuation of SHAKA, a
newspaper published by the SJS Black
Studies Department.

A.S. Council, ignored the lock-out and
climbed over a partition to resume the
duties of Housing Director.
Buck was fired, says Langan,
because Buck is "more interested in
publicity than in getting things done in
housing."
Claiming the big issue is what is, or is
not, being done in housing, Langan
stated Buck can continue to work in
housing, as an aid to Cusimano.
Langan says Buck, by his presense in
the Housing Office, refused to let Cusimano assume his housing director
duties.
The change of locks "wasn’t so much
to keep Mike out as to let Mat in,"
Langan said.
BUCK CLAIMS PURGE
On the other side of the dispute, Buck
claims he is being purged because
Langan thinks Buck worked against the
A.S. president in the recent recall
drive.
Denying any part in the recall movement, Buck says the housing post is
apolitical anyway.
At the focal point of the dispute,
Langan claims Buck, who has held the
housing job since last February, has not
been doing his job. Buck says he has
worked hard at the post, but that
Langan is trying to fire him for political
reasons.
Langan hopes the problem will be resolved today, when the A.S. Council
votes on Cusimano’s appointment.
In the meantime Buck says he will
continue his daily vault into the Housing Director’s Office.

Official Evaluates
New Admission Plan
More than 90 per cent of state college
applicants are being admitted to their
first-choice college under the Common
Admissions System, Dr. David Kagan,
coordinator of admissions services, has
announced.
Under the new system, students turn
in an application to only one state
college, listing other choices on the
same application form.
If the student’s first -choice college is
full, the application is forwarded to his
other choices until an opening is found.
This new system "wasn’t just a one-

time shot," Dr. Kagan said, but will be
revised, updated and used again.
Dr. Kagan said all applications
received during November, 1970 were
given equal consideration so applicants
would not have to sleep in line to insure
acceptance. Applications received
after November were on a first -come,
first -serve basis.
Dr. Kagan added that most colleges
were closed to lower division transfers,
but not to upper division transfers from
community colleges or to first-time
freshmen
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By Dove Long
Every semester at SJS has started off
pretty much the same way. Thousands of
students, disgruntled and frustrated
after hours of standing in registration
lines, many disappointed with their
grades from the past semester, have
resolved that this time things will be
different.
This semester, they say, will see no
more cutting classes and no more cramming for exams. To misquote the
proverb, -Today is the first day of the
new semester,- and all the bad habits
must end. Beautiful women appear on
campus wearing skirts and nylons --not
dirty jeans and girl watchers thrive.
They, too, are starting out anew. They
want to impress somebody and they
dress for it.
But every semester develops exactly
alike. Excuses crop up and we cut our
classes, things happen and we don’t
study to prevent the need for cramming.
And after a week or two the girls,
having impressed whomever it was that
they were aiming at, slip back into their
dirty T-shirts and patched levis for the
duration. And life goes on unchanged.

editorial board
FRANK FERTADO
PAM STRANDBERG
STEVE DROESSLER
JUDY MATUSICH
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Editorials

’Budget Disastrous
Gov. Reagan’s state college budget, if passed, will have nothing short of a
disastrous effect on the state college system.
The governor last week proposed a budget increase of $5.4 million to cover
an additional 22.000 students during 1971-72.
He denied the $58 million increase requested by the State College Board of
Trustees and slashed the proposed budget to $316 million.
According to Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, The Board of Trustees, following
a thorough study of the needs of the state colleges, recommended a budget that
would conservatively meet our 1971-72 requirements for maintaining the high
standards established for the system over a period of 10 yearsand for
meeting the anticipated increase in enrollment."
Some effects the governor’s budget, if approved, will have on the state
colleges are:
Certain courses and classes will have to be cut from planned schedules.
There will be larger classes and increased faculty workload. About 1,400
fewer faculty positions than planned for 1971-72and 250 fewer than planned
for the current yearwill be sustained.
For the second year in a row, faculty members will not get pay raises. Pay
raises will also be denied to non -faculty state college employees.
The Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) will be curtailed.
The Teacher Education Program, the Master of Social Work Program and
Instructional Television Program will be sharply curtailed.
Foreign students, now enrolled and those to enroll in the near future, will
be charged the new higher fee rate of $1,110 immediately. The trustees have
recommended a gradual increase of fees over a long period of time. Waivers to
paying this fee, now permitted in deserving cases, will be eliminated.
Foreign student counseling, also recommended by the trustees, will be eliminated.
Many important buildings, designed to house the anticipated additional
22,000 students and 1,100 additional faculty in 1971-72, will not be provided with
the equipment and facilities required to make them operational.
All the effects of Gov. Reagan’s proposed budget, if passed, will add up to a
serious and intolerable decrease in the quality of state college education.
Gov. Reagan insists it will be possible to admit all qualified applicantsan
increase of nine per centto the state college system. Yet Chancellor Dumke
says planned courses and classes will have to be cut from the schedules, and
other classes will have to be enlarged.
Students are already plagued with too few and overcrowded classes.
Further class cuts will mean that more and more students will not be able to
graduate in four years, causing an additional expense to the state.
The governor also has urged state college professors to work longer hours.
Acdording to Chancellor Dumke. "The utilization of our faculties is the highest
among all public segments of higher education in California, and markedly
higher than that of comparable institutions across the United States."
Faculty members in the state colleges are bogged down with many necessary duties besides teaching. The governor’s budget would eliminate what
little time professors now have to give students individual attention.
Denying the faculty raises will have one of the worst effects on the state
colleges. One cannot expect qualified faculty members to continue teaching
with no salary increasesfor two consecutive years.
State college salary levels are falling behind the norm for comparable
schools across the nation. With such low salaries only poorly qualified faculty
members will be induced to teach in California schools.
We are outraged to learn that the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)
may be curtailed. Curtailing EOP means many needy minority students will
not be able to attend the state colleges. Even with EOP, too many Third World
students do not have higher education available to them. EOP should be a top
priority item in the budget.
With the curtailment of the Master’s of Social Work Program, the Chicano
Master of Social Work Program at SJS will collapse. "Here goes down the
drain our single highest academic priority," commented Dr. Hobert W. Burns,
academic vice president.
Lastly, charging foreign students $1,110 in fees with no possibility of waivers
is a tragedy. This will eliminate many foreign students from the state college
campuses. The value foreign students have to students on the college
campuses cannot be measured.
In making his monumental slashes to the budget, Gov. Reagan is completely
insefiiitive to the value of higher education to the people of the state. Chancellor Dumke aptly remarked, "The state colleges constitute a sound investment, a major asset, and an important dividend for the people of California."
It Gov. Reagan’s budget is approved, it will cause a serious and costly
setback to the welfare of all Californians.

"To prevent the disclosure of military information to which enemy, Mr.
President..the Communists or the American public?"

Thrust and Parry

Finances; ’Plastic Pollution’
’Support EOP’
Editor:
The Educational Opportunity Programs on this campus are in serious
financial trouble.
The state, rather than responding to
the documented success of the programs, has continued to systematically
undermine the budgeting of the programs. This is true despite the fact that
evidence shows that fewer EOP students
drop out than regular students. All EOP
students who come here, remain and
progress toward degrees at the same
rate other students do. This is startling
when the low high school grades and
aptitude tests of these students are considered.
These students, whose potential has
been repressed for so long, will have
their educational development brutally
interrupted if the EOP programs
continue to lose financial support.
Many white students criticize the EOP
because they consider themselves in the
same financial plight as black and brown
students. If this were true, there
..youldn’t be such a thing as racism.
The reality of the situation must be
recognized. White students, be they
haves or have flats, have available
resources obscure to those of racial
minority. Bank and personal loans,
employment opportunities, redeemable
material possessiob3all are within
feasibility for the white.
Last spring the SJS students voted 5-1
to take a personal assessment of $1 to
help support the EOP programs. This
money is matched by $4 from state
funds. Last semester, the amount of
money collected from our 25,000
students was $3,700. We must thank
those who lived up to their commitments, but we must also plead for
recognition of this problem on the part
of the entire student body.
Collection for the referendum will be
conducted when fees are paid. Feb. 11,
12, 16 and 17. We urge all members of
the SJS community to merge in collective
support of the EOP programs by contributing the desperately needed financial
support.
Dr. Bernadine Allen
Tutorials

’Anti-Plastic’

Cambodia Again?
We’re at it again.
Nixon administration officials told Congress yesterday that the Americanbacked South Vietnamese operation in Laos may speed U.S. troop withdrawal
from Southeast Asia.
It sounds like an echo from spring of last year, substituting the country Laos
for Cambodia.
The government "talks" about the plans for swift withdrawal of American
troops from Southeast Asia, but that is about all it does.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits has said that he failed in an effort to get a commitment
that all U.S. troops will be withdrawn at some definite date.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird informed the Senate House Armed
Services that the present Laotian attack will enable the Pentagon to "meet or
beat" plans to withdraw another 50,000 American troops by May 1.
With these plans to diminish troop numbers in South Vietnam, the question to
ask is why are the draft calls for the first three months of this year 500 higher
than the draft quota for the first three months of last year?
This war has been going on for too long. Too many promises have been
made, and no action taken.
At we so committed to the Republic of South Vietnam, to the whole of
Southeast Asia that military presence will remain indefinitely?
The right decisions and time will tell. And time is running out.

_

_
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Editor:
After the marvelous -Ecology Fairer’
put on by SJS students a short time ago,
it seems totally ironic that these some
students would allow their cafeteria to
become a model for a plastic society.
Could it be that economic pressures
swayed the ideas and ideals that were
presented during the Faire? That could
very well be everyone’s -cop-out." There
is no doubt the giant corporations of
America could produce artificial products cheaper than natural ones.
The need for plastic cups and plates
may save money, but it puts people out
of work and creates an enormous
amount of garbage that will never
compost back to organic substances.
Plastic remains plastic!
There is another side to this story and
a side that I consider far more
important. Do the students who allow
these changes to take place and who eat
fri_rn these plates and drink from these
cups realize that chemicals (such as
formaldehyde) are used in making
plastic items?
These chemicals can easily be
released every time you slice into the
plate with a knife and invariably

contaminate the food and your body.
Although the amounts released are
small (and considered safe by the FDA),
combine these amounts with the number
of chemicals (poisons) added to almost
every form of processed food on the
market and then times this by the
number of years this food is eaten. Well,
I think there is a good case here for the
number of middle aged people suffering
from poor health and premature death.
I don t feel it is necessary to organize
a boycott or plan a revolution, but I think
a few words to the students who are
elected to make the decisions will let
common sense prevail and return to the
sanity of real- cups and plates.
It might even be possible to do the
impossible and create c natural foods
counter similar to the one at the University at Santa Cruz. After all, our health is
at stake and what good is our education
without health.
Anthony J. Cirone
Asst. Prof. of Music

Staff Comment

RegistrationOne of Many
By CRAIG MacDONALD
Standing in line for registration often
reminds me of some of the other petty
annoyances that most college students
face from one time to another.
Did you ever get the class you thought
you were going to get at registration?
Hear the phone ring while out in back of
your apartment- -dash up three flights
of stairs - dive into the room to have the
phone stop ringing? Attempt to put
butter on a piece of bread, ending up
tearing the bread in two?
Did you ever wake up at night hearing
the whine of a mosquito and then try to
convince yourself it was a noise outside?
Pound endlessly on a bottle of catsup,
having it come out all at once, submerging your hamburger? Have the groceries come out the bottom as you lift
the bag by the sides?
Did you ever use an electric can
opener -only to lose the top of the can
in the soup? Flip open a beer and
become showered by half the contents
of the can? Try to open a pack of Lifesavers without using the red string?
Did you ever try to get a big sweet
pickle out of a small glass jar? Go to bed
at night and try to blank out that steady
drip from the kitchen sink? Try to take
off the little identification slip attached
to your suit just back from the cleaners?
Did you ever wake up the next
morning to discover you hung your pants
on a wooden coat hanger thus giving
you two parallel creases? Travel
anywhere behind an idiot who forgot to
turn off his left blinker? Try to fold up a
road map when you are in a hurry?
Did you ever encounter chewing gum
which was hiding innocently under a
desk? Have the pleasure of getting a
haircut from a talkative barber with bad
breath? Have a physical from a doctor
with cold hands and cold instruments?
Did you ever try to walk post an angry
dog, nonchalantly? Sit in front of
somebody who coughs like it’s his last?
Hold a paper cup, full to the brim, with
hot coffee?
All of these inconveniences, like
registration lines, will probably be back
to bug you time and time again.

Bill Langan and Student Council spent
so much time worrying about each other
last semester that although each did
achieve something, both fell far short of
their potential had they cooperated.
This new semester holds promise.
SCIP is sponsoring a Conference on
Economic, Political and Social Survival
which could be truly rewarding. The
Housing Office looks like it will be
moving even more strongly than last
semester.
The AS administration is working on a
free legal advice program for students, a
child care day center, and a draft
counseling program for the East Side.
Later in the semester we can look
forward to Sparta Camp, entertainment
of the caliber of Richie Havens from the
Program Board. A symposium to present
all political viewpoints will also be
offered.
Student Council will be called on to
fund some of these programs and will
consider many others. In the next month
or so the 16 people on Student Council
will establish their priorities as to how
your student fee money will be spent.
Last year no athlete at SJS received an
award for representing this school.
Hundreds of athletes spend hours every
day all year long preparing themselves
to compete for this school, but out of a
$650,000 budget there was nothing for
these athletes. This, just off hand, is one
thing that I would like to see changed.
But there is much to be done. It was
recently observed that -all the guys in
student government are exactly alike,
lots of talk, lots of words, but no action."
This new semester offers a chance to
change that, it offers an opportunity to
be creative, vital and imaginative. And a
lot of that can come from the presently
uninvolved student. If you have an idea,
follow it up. If there’s something you’d
like to see done, go to the Associated
Student Offices and say so. If something
makes you mad, or if you really dig
something, let people know.
I am on Student Council. I got there
because I was mad and because I said
so. Anytime anyone wants to say
anything go to the A.S. offices, leave me
a note if I’m not there, and I promise I’ll
be in touch.
Do not think that because you are only
one person that there is nothing you can
do. There is on old proverb that a man
walking down the road saw a landslide
blocking the way. And at the very edge
of the slide area he saw an ant laboriously pushing a pebble out of the road,
trying to clear the slide. Laughing, the
man bent down and asked, -Do you
really think that what you’re doing is
worthwhile?" "Well,- replied the ant.
-one does what one con.- So do it.
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News Review

Iranian Week

Quake Rips L.A.

Exotic Emporium

Compiled From Associated Press

By PAT FLAGG
Daily Staff Writer
In the province of Kashan,
Iran, a shuttle moves back
and forth to the rhythm of a
woman’s melodic voice. As
she chants numbers, the people working on the handmade silk rug weave only
that part of the rug with the
same numbers the woman is
chanting.
These intricately designed
rugs take as much as a year
to make and are woven by
villagers who make 20 cents
a day.
Kashan handmade rugs
are known throughout the
world. During Iranian Cultural Week, now in progress,
Kashan rugs are on exhibit
in the College Union Art

LOS ANGELESScientists assigned yesterday’s
earthquake a magnitude of 6.5 on the Richter scale. A rating
of 7 is considered major. The shock was the strongest in this
I area since the 1952 trembler in Tehachapi 100 miles north,
which had a magnitudo of 7.2 and killed 12 persons.
The jolting first shock, followed by literally hundreds of
smaller aftershocks, struck hardest at the Los Angeles commuting area in the San Fernando Valley, with a population of
1.3 million. It was felt from Fresno to the north to the
Mexican border to the south, a distance of 350 miles, and as
? far inland as Las Vegas, Nev.
The initial trembler and several strong aftershocks
created cracks in the earth-filled dam of Van Norman Lake
reservoir, I.os Angeles largest water supply storage system
with 6.7 billion gallons.
A telephone operator at a San Diego hotel was making her
"wake-up" calls when the earthquake hit, and one sleepy
1 guest informed the operator: "Honey, you don’t have to
shake the whole building just to wake me up."
Seismologists placed the quake’s center 26 miles northwest
...,. of downtown Los Angeles and blamed the San Gabriel fault,
part of a network of earth fractures in the San Andreas
system, for yesterday’s disaster.
The greatest shock in modern times was the 8.6 quake in
i Assam in 1950, which was reported to have moved mountains
! but caused little damage. The destructive Alaskan quake of
March 7, 1964, was rated at 8.4 and the San Francisco quake recalculated long after the event - was 8.25.

ExC Classes
Offer Variety

Apollo 14 Splashes Home

So you’re not convinced by
one teacher’s ideas on an
issue? And you’re tired of
coming out of a class and
feeling as if you’ve never
gone in?
Try an Experimental College class, Bunky, and
chances are you’ll get a lot
more out of it.
ExC isn’t a way to grab a
few units and then hope for a
liberal prof who doesn’t give
finals. In fact, students can’t
even receive credit for most
ExC classes. But then some
people don’t care about
units.
Education, to Rich Ross,
co-director of ExC, is "a
sharing experience where all
members of the class may
both give and receive, where
everyone is a student, and
everyone is a teacher."

ABOARD USS NEW ORLEANSThe Apollo 14 astronauts
splashed down safely right on target in the South Pacific and
were brought aboard this carrier Tuesday after completing
the $400 million mission.
Astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr., Stuart A. Roosa and
Edgar D. Mitchell dropped into the pinpointed splashdown
area at 105 p.m. PST, ending a nine-day, 1.15-million-mile
voyage.
Mission Control reported that the earthquake in Los
Angeles temporarily affected communications at four of its
tracking stations. Backup systems prevented a loss to any VISITORSElizabeth Erichinger, a V 2 -year - father, and Philip Sanfilippo. All three are
signals from Apollo 14, and telephone circuits to the stations old hit-and-run victim, is visited by David members of SHOP (Students Helping Other
were quickly rerouted around Los Angeles.
Arata (from left), Richard Erichinger, her People).

More Draft Calls
WASHINGTONThe Pentagon called yesterday for the
draft of 17,000 men into the Army in March.
This was the third straight month the draft call has totalled
17,000 inductees.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird has predicted that
the 1971 draft total will fall below last year’s 163,500 men.
So far this year, the total draft call of 51,000 is slightly
ahead of the 50,500 draft quota in the first three months of
1970.
The Nixon administration is urging a two year extension of
the draft law beyond next July 1 as it drives toward a goal of
an all volunteer armed force by mid -I973.

SHOP Community Program
Assists Victims of Violence

Positions Available
In Academic Council

1

The personnel selection oriel Fund; Public Cerecommittee has announced a monies; Student -Faculty
number of student positions Liason; College CommuniSparta
on the Academic Council and cations Board;
associated student com- Camp; Orientation Conference Committee; Intramittees.
Interested students are mural Board; Election
urged to comact any mem- Board; Human Relations
ber of the personnel selection Commission; Intercultural
committee on the second Steering Committee; Comlevel of the College Union in munity Involvement Program. Commission for
the A.S. office.
Three student posts and Intracultural Education;
.ine faculty position are Housing Board; A.S. Budvacant on the A.S. Judiciary. get; and E.C.E.B.
According to Pam WeisApplications are available for: Academic Advise- gerber, member of the perment; Graduate Studies; sonnel selection committee,
Honors Program; Improve- there are no general qualiment of Instruction; Inter - fications a student must
national Programs; library have to join a committee,
Commission;
Outstanding
Professor; Parking Committee: Registration Advisery ; Student Opinion
Poll; and Teacher Edu; cation.
Positions are also open for
Undergraduate Studies;
Martin Luther King Mem-

’I

By REINER KRATZ
Daily Wire Editor
The SJS chapter of Students Helping Other People
(SHOP) will conduct its first
semester meeting tonight at
7:30, in the Pacifica Room of
the College Union. The event
is free and open to all studeLblished
as a result of a
philosophy class discussion
at the University of Santa
Clara, SHOP coordinates
with students at SJS, West
Valley College, Stanford and
the University of San Francisco to financially assist
those who have been injured
through acts of violence or
while rescuing others from
peril.
SHOP’s latest beneficiary
is Vs -year -old Elizabeth
Erichinger of San Jose, a
paralytic victim following a
hit-run auto accident last
October. She will remain at
the Valley Medical Center at
least a year. According to
hospital officials. Her medi-

cal bills in that period will
exceed $100,000.
The original intention of
student
non-profit
the
organization was to aid
Susan Bartolomei, victim of
a vicious assault which left
her paralyzed. Her boy
friend, Tim I.uce, was killed;
Susan was raped and shot
five times in the head. After
much discussion and study
by students at the University
of San Santa Clara, in conjunction with Professor of
Philosophy, Dr. Patrick R
Hughes and the late Dean of
Law, Leo A. Huard, it was
determined that some type
of monetary compensation
should be established for
Susan.
Unlike the victims of automobile accidents, the victims of criminal assaults
cannot recover compensation from anyone and must
pay their own medical bills
or fall back on public
charity.
Contributions also have
been
made
to
David
Bricarello of San Jose, in -

jured while rescuing a child
from a burning home in 1969.
Develops Individual
According to Neil EhrenA testing ground for new
berg, SJS SHOP chairman,
the relief offered by the state techniques of teaching and
in such cases can be im- learning, ExC provides a
personal and non-continuing. basis for individual selfSince its organization realization, imagination, and
three years ago, SHOP has creativity.
Anyone may take a course,
raised more than 812,000
from benefit rallies and regardless of age or degree.
drawings in an attempt to, Noentrance requirements or
alleviate the financial bur-(( IPRiatration km* socessary.
For students planning a
den placed upon the victims
trip to Europe sometime, a
If crime.

We want your comments, so between 5 and 7 Wednesday,
T!iursday, and Friday we are inviting you to sample our
Come on in, it’s on the house.
famous pizza, FREE!

And, for your convenience, we’ll be open tonite

with your cash register receipt.
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a complete stock of books and
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Buy One Fish &
Chip Dinner And
Get One Free

We’ve got:

All sales guaranteed through February 27
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FISH ’N’ CHIPS
17 East Santa Clara St.

Next Door To Roos Atkins

Phone 275-8232
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80c

With you the oobiIs content, knowing that its
homelessness will end

and tomorrow night ’til 9 pm.
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MI

Scotland

There’s no need to get an Excedrin headache from
buying books and supplies. Avoid the hassle and
come to the Spartan Bookstore. We’re ready to
help you off to a fantastic spring semester.

l
the -It

the

This art exhibit is just one
of the events of Iranian Cultural Week which is sponsored by the Iranian Students Association and cosponsored by the A.S. and
the Intercultural Steering
Committee. There will be a
lecture and film on Iranian
history, literature and art tomorrow from 7 to 10 p.m. in
the C.U. Umunhum room.
Iran night will be on Friday
from 7 to 11 p.m. There will
be folk dancing and singing.

the Spartan Bookstore

Have you tried us yet?

No feminine spray
can stop it.

class called "Europe on a
shoestring and a thumb,"
meeting Wednesday at noon,
in the ExC office on the
second level in the College
Union, may come in handy.
Still Openings
There are still openings in
Survival Faire ’71; Beginning Guitar, 4-5:30,
Wednesday, SD 237; and
Organic Gardening, 4-5,
Thursday, ED 212.
An Abortion Counseling
Service is also available
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
ExC office. This service,
open to everyone, is free.
A birth control information
center is also available
through ExC.

uy aciding boiling water,
heated in another samovar.
A delicate design is painted on a ceramic pipe, which
has a long tube running from
its large base. Charcoal and
tobacco are placed in this
base.
According to Foroud
Payandehjoo, SJS student
from Iran, the brass camel
hells worn by the caravan
camels soothe the animal’s
nerves and also help to find
strays. These bells, too, are
hand-made by craftsmen.
Although most wine and
tea sets in the exhibit are
made of brass, a major export of Iran, tea sets of silver
also are on display.

FOR FAST PAIN

FREE
PIZZA
TODAY

The
other
odor

Gallery.
A huge 400-year -old brass
serving tray used for feasts
also is on display. This tray
which usually contains
chicken, lamb or rice, was
made with hammer and
chisels and took hours of
labor by craftsmen.
This type of tray is usually
found in the cities, for most
villagers could not afford
one. Sometimes the mayor of
the village has one and at
times lends it out for special
occasions.
A samovar "tea cooker"
made of brass also is primarily used in the cities. The
tea is cooked by charcoal in a
container on top of the
samovar. Iranian tea, which
is very thick, must be diluted
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Possible Cancer Cure

DDT Harmless Says SJS Prof Edwards
By BEN REED
Daily Staff Writer
A SJS professor recently
became the main attraction
from the world of ecology.
But for reasons not of his
choosing.
"I was surprised when I
saw that the papers had
stressed the cancer thing,"
said J. Gordon Edwards,
professor of entomology,
about the recent publicity he
received following his January 28 address to the World
Affairs Council. During this
address he suggested DDT
as a possible non-surgical
cure for cancer
"Since the ’cure’ possibility was only a part of my
talk, I wish that the rest of
what I had to say was also
publicized," added Dr.
Edwards.
As the leader among a
group of scientists opposed
to attempts at banning DDT,
Dr. Edwards is trying to
make the public aware of
what he believes are the true
facts concerning the controversial pesticide. He doesn’t
like to see the public misled
by what appears to be
"scientific fact" but really

death or illness of a single
human being," he says in
trying to point out how
ridiculous the opposition’s
charges are.
Why then all the controversy over DDT’ Dr.
Edwards believes it lies with
the Environmental Defense
Fund I EDF) which along
with other groups, have been
campaigning against DDT.
"The opponents of DDT
are better financed and
better staffed than any other
propaganda force in history," he said in his address.
With this in their favor, the
EDF has gained the support
of many organizations in the
country such as the Sierra
Club, Audubon Society and
the Ford Foundation. Dr.
Edwards believes that with
all this support plus the
publicity they get that a
controversy was inevitable.
"I believe the majority of
these people I anti -DDT
groups) have only the very
best intentions and the
noblest goals, but few of
them have any practical
knowledge of toxicology,
medicine, agriculture,
forestry, entomology or true

simply not true because between the peak years of DDT
usage 11941-19601 the birds
birds have not decreased but
have increased greatly in
number.
"The amount of DDT present in one’s tissues is so
small that it is harmless.
Only an extremely large
dosage way above ones regular intake can cause damage," he said.
As support for this statement, Dr. Edwards cites the
example of the Montrose
Chemical
Corporation
workers who work in the production of DDT. During an
exposure period ranging
from nine to 19 years not a
single worker has died or become ill from DDT, even
though their fat tissues contain more than 60 times the
amount found in residents of
the United States.
In his address to the World
Affairs Council, Dr. Edwards said that DDT has
saved millions of lives over
the last 25 years because it
has saved crops from ruin
and has killed insects that
transmit diseases.
’DDT has not caused the

isn’t.
"MI the public sees on TV
and in the newspapers are
claims by various consercation groups that DDT is
killing off our environment,"
he said.
Although Dr. Edwards has
only been actively cam pawning for DDT for just a
little over a year, his interest
in the pesticide goes back
several years.
"In 1962 I read Rachel
Carson’s
book
"Silent
Spring," which I found to
contain things that simply
weren’t accurate. It was
then that I really started to
thoroughly investigate DDT,
even though I had been in terested in the subject for
several years before Rachel
Carson’s book appeared."
Since that time, Dr.
Edwards has been doing
much research. He has corn piled many facts and statistics which he feels supports
the continued use of the
pesticide.
One claim that Rachel
Carson makes in her book is
that DDT will cause the
extinction of birds. Dr.
Edwards says that this is

ecology," he explained to
the World Affairs Council.
Even though his statement
about DDT being a possible
cure for cancer is what made
the news, he isn’t discouraged. By continuing his
research and giving more
addresses, he hopes to eventually communicate to the
people what he believes to be
the true facts concerning
DDT.
What does Dr. Edwards
have planned for the future?
This Thursday he will fly
to Los Angeles and participate in a news conference.
Here he will act as official
authority on DDT
for a
man who, along with his
wife, will participate in a
controlled experiment. The
experiment will have this
man and his wife eating 35
milligrams of DDT a day for
several months as a way of
illustrating the harmlessness of DDT.
Dr. Edwards will answer
any questions newsmen
might have concerning DDT.
This is yet another way in
which he hopes to destroy
what he believes are myths
about the pesticide.

Spring Classes Available
Vacanc.es still exist in fee following
classes and sections. reports Dr.
Richard E Whitlock. Acting Dean of
Undergraduate Stud.es. Students
should go to departmental officeS to
make arrangements for getting into
there
CLASSES OPEN
COURSE

TIME

APPLIED SCI
USI
MS 175
KS 161

9 E 130
(lab 1141
(lab 1113
11 E 140
(lab.)
H E 152
(lab I213
H E 190

DAY(s)

8 ARTS
2
3
11
11
11

21

MW
TM
F
MF
F
WF
T
TIM

6 0 rtii
8
12 30
3 30
8

M
MWF
TIM
TTH
MWF

9,

119
91

5)17
5 1328
S 140
S. 154
5 162
022
026
029
D 127
0 196
D 129
0)37
0)90

2
4

MW
Mw
TTH
TIM
MW
TTH
TTH
M

e

11 30
7 p m
12 30
8
2

Bib
AJ 101
0(105
A(155

MW
MW
T
TH
179
TIM

II
11
9
11
53
3 3
1

7 p m
P
(pm
7 p m

61
150
B1 S153
B1 S 155
81 S 156
131 5 157
BI 5 159
BI S 1758
815 1756
810196
615 196
81 S 196

TM
TM

1
11
11

MWF
TIM
TIM
Vrel
2
MWF
TIM
4:30
to be arranged

DRAMA
DR 10
DR 158
DR 30
DR 408
DR 7513
OR 127
DR 129
DR 145
DR 150
DR 160
HUM 175
EOM
Radio TV 175
08 82

MWF
MWF
7TH
TIM
TIM
MWF
MWF
MWF
TIM
MWF
TT H
MWF
MWF
MWF

2
12
9-30
12 30
230
11
10
12
12 30
9
9
10
11
10

MUSIC
All General Education classes open
Majority of classes open
GEOGRAPHY
Ge0171

Geog
Geog
Grog
Chug
Geog
Geog

2
10
115
131
141
149

MWF

9
12
3 30

TTH
MWF
MWF
TTH
MWF
MWF
MWF

11
9

Grog 157

10
3
11

Grog 188
Geog 190
Grog 195

P rn2
11
II

TTH

MWF

AJ 142
AJ 152
AJ 160
AJ 161
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Bus 81
1
Bus 82
Bug91
Bus 9)
Bus 91
I
Bus 104
Bus 109
I
Bus 110
Bus 110
Bus 111
Bus 112
1
Bus 116
I
Bus 116
I
Bus 116
Bus 121B
Bus 12313
Bus 1238
Bus 1268
Bus 119
Bus 130
Bus 131
Bus 133
93
Bill 134
113
Bus 138
3 5
Bus 138
Bus 137
9 3
Bus 151
9 3
Bus 151
Bus 155
Bus 141
95
Bus 14/
Bus 143

MWF
TM
TM
TIM
MWF
TTH
TIM
119
TTH
MWF
MWF
TTH
TTH
MWF
TM
MWF
TIM
MWF
7
7TH
MWF
MWF
TTH
MW
MWF
MWF
TTH
TTH
TTH
TM
TIM
TIM
09

e

2

POLITICAL SCIENCE
3
psi
9
PS IF
2
P522
10
PS 101
12
PS 101
PS 150
PS 152
10
P5152
930
PS 16013
P5161
7
m

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
TIM
MWF
MWF
TIM
TM

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
8
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IB
1B
a
18
10
40
40
12 30
40
40
SOA
9
50B
2
12
SOB
1
56A
7
5641
MA
7
568
12

MWF
MWF
MWF
TIM
TIM
771.1
MWF
MWF
TIM
MWF
MWF
119
TM
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

2
2

TTH
MWF

68A
68A
MB

10

MWF
MWF
MWF

TIM
MW
71H
W
MW
MW
MW

9013
90C
90C
90C
90C
90C
90C

2
9 30
9 30
11
12

TH
TH
T
TIM
TTH
MW
MW
TIM
TTel
MW
MW

94

w

e
2
e

2
2
2
7
7
7
2
9
1
7
7
9
2
10
2
11
11 30
11
2
7

Ent
En?
Ent
Ent

50
102
103
150

TIM

E H 149
E H 19813

M

Micr 102
Micr 1350

MW
MWF

Z001176

Chem 3013
lab
Chem 101
Chem 120A
Chem 1308

MWF

Meteorology
All courses Open except 110

Hist
His?
His?
Hist
Mist

All
10
10
2
2
11
11:30
B
1220
7 p.rfl

100
10913
1100
1318
147

Mist 148B
Hot 1518

MW
sections open
MW
MWF
MWF
MWF
TIM
TTel
TTH
179

Mist 155A
Mist 1558
HiSt 1610
Mist 171
7 p.m
7 Fin
9

Hist 1728
Hist 174A
Mist 182

MWF
MWF
MWF
TTH
MWF
TTel
79
MWF

NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Biology
MWF
Bol 115
9
779
Biol 116
12
TIM
Biol 130
9
601 150
Bat 104

9

MWF

BRIDAL FESTIVAL
Musical, Trousseau, and Bridal Fashion

Geol 28
Geol 105
Geol 105
Gesii05
Geo) 110
Geol 128
Geol 139
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TTH
MWF
MW
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TTH
7TH

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engr
All Courses Open
Electrical Env
EE 110
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GE 50
GE 150
Cyb Sys 5

Cyb 509 100

Materials Science
All upper division courses OW
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
106 J
11
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Natural Science
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lab
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11
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lab
lab
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lab
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796W

W
W
11 14
TIM
m
TIM
9
Sat
1
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TIM
1
robe arranged
TIM
11
TTH
9 30
TM
7 0 m
12
1
a
10
act 31

MWF
ITH
MW
TTH
7714
MWF
TIM
TH
TTH
TTle
MW

Mathematics
All courses from 151 are open Some
openings in courses 3 thru 148

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
11
005 196
MWF
005 (50
7 p m

(060
196L
1960
7961

For Engaged Girls

7

Chem 113
lab
lab
lab
Chem 8

Study in

Guadaiaiara Summer
The
School, a fully accredited Unii
urrsity nf Arizona Program.
offer, July 5 to August 14,
tomloro toner/tons,. list
/try, political science, language
and literature courses. T ultiOn
S160; board and room. 1155
Write Dr Juan B. Ram. Ott ice
of Summer SesSIOn, Universit v
Tucson, AriJoria
ris 111

MWF

2

BLACK STUDIES
B1 5 IA
11
MWF
12
MWF
61 S AO
1330
B1 5 40
TTH
1
BI 5 100B
MWF
930
ITH
61 5 103
12
7TH
811 5 104
ilisterlaS 136 in ART)
5
131 5 105
TTH
BI 5 110
3
TIM
BI 5 120
TTH
330
12
RI 5 140
MWF
5
B1 5 143
TIM
to he arranged
61 5 (44

Guadalajara,

MW
MW

TIN
TIM
MWF
TIM
es
TIM
MWF
179
TIM
TTH

MWF

110

But 110
But 196

SPEECHCOMMUNICATION
SP 90
II
SP 190
11
SP 133
III
SP 142
SP 144
1
SP 147
70 M
11
SP 150
SP 196
930
SP 196
SP 55

MWF
7 TH
Till
MWF
MWF
MWF
T H

930

MWF
TIN
MWF
MWF
TTH
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
7TH
M
M
TM
1181
MWF
MWF
7
W
MWF
TIM
TTH
TIM
TTH
TTel
MWF
MWF
es

9
8
3
4

MWF

568
5613
568

TTH

EDUCATION
None
HUMANITIES I ARTS
11
Art 1038
8
Art 1040
3
Art 1076
IT
Art 1748
Art 131
8
Art 134A
12
Art 1348
2
Art 140A
10
12
3
Art 158
8
Art 1756
2
Art 1/8A
930
Art 179
11
Art 181
12 30
Art 182
930
Art 183
Art 18513
2
Art 196A

MWF
MWF
TTH

Ill
112B
1128
112E
138
143
146W
144A
14413
14413
150
154
154
160
165
178
1828
1830
190
190
190
1916
193
195
196
199
2[10

Hoping to destroy what he believes are myths about DDT,
Or, J. Gordon Edwards calmly eats a bug killer containing
the pesticide. The SJS entomology professor contends that
DDT is not harmful except when taken in large amounts and
may even be a non -surgical cure for cancer. He is a leader
among a group of scientists who oppose banning it.

330 South 10th Street
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Will Not Return

Mines: ’I’m Not Over The Hill’
cruel Joke."
lironzan did not want to
make a decision until after
the season was over. "We
bad been evaluating the
situation for a time," he
said. "The original intent
was not to add further
burden to the staff. But when
the reporter got the infor-

By RICH KENDALL
Daily. Sports Writer
"I haven’t any idea about
my future plans. There is no
future in coaching here. I
don’t think I am over the
hill," said Danny Clines who
won’t be back next year as
SJS head basketball coach.
A -confidence" breakdown between Ahtletic Director Bob Bronzan and a
San Jose Newspaper resulted in information beim(
relayed to Clines, which hi
put together and realizei
that a change was going lobe
made. Glines broke the news
Monday at the Northern
California basketball writers
luncheon.
The Spartans are 43-74
under Clines with six games
remaining this season. They
are currently 2 and 18 and in
the midst of a 15 game PCAA
which
streak,
losing
stretches back to last season
when they were 3 and 21.
"CRUEL JOKE"
Had Glines thought about
losing his job last season
after going 0-10 in the newly
formed PCAA and 3-21 overall? "I had never given it a
thought. Not even this year.
When people came to me
asking about rumors that I
would be fired, I thought it
IMPROVED DEFENSEJohnnie Skinner, always an
leading scorer on the Spartan cage team, pre- all-around
pares to stop an opposing player in recent averaging
action. The sophomore from Philadelphia,

offensive threat, has improved his
play this season. He is currently
18.2 points a game for the SJS.
Daily photo by Wayne Salvatore

Spartan Judokas Return
To Action Friday Night

1!1

The SJS NCAA championship judo team will resume
action
following
the
semester break this Friday
night by hosting an invitational meet in room 207 of
the men’s gym at 6 p.m.
Coach Yosh Uchida’s
championship team will field
white belt ( novices) and
brown belts in this tourney
that is expected to attract
about five or six schools
from the Bay Area.
In the judo team’s last
pction, Coach Uchida sent an
abbreviated squad to compete in the San Jose Buddhist
Invitational. Dave Long, in
his first year as a varsity
competitor, won the black
belt competition for the only
Spartan win.
"Although we go at it all
year, the months of February, March, and April are
the most important for us,"
explained Uchida, "because
that is when the final NCAA
competition takes place.
"Right now, we have a
very inexperienced squad as
far as previous experience
goes. Rod Parr, who placed
second in the NCAA finals in

the 139 pound class, is our
only returnee.
"The positions on our
squad are still wide open,
and the tournaments are the
best way to find out which
men are the best in their

division," stated Uchida.
Last year the Spartans
won the NCAA crown in judo
for the ninth straight year.
Uchida pointed out that the
Spartans won the title from
65 other competing schools.

Wrestling Squad Enters
Strong Biola Tourney

MAU]] glfil
Whatever

factors for the poor SJS
record, naming finances,
poor playing conditions and
the tough schedule and an
unusual attrition rate of
players.
Both Bronzan and Glines
pointed to the loss of Darnell
Hillman to the Army in the
fall of last year as the main
contributing factor.
Hillman was a sophomore
who, according to Glines,
was 6’74,4- when he went into
the service. He had basic
training in Washington and
then was transferred to the
Presidio where he played
basketball for the Army

DANNY GLINES

Entries close next week for
three team sports in the intramural program. Feb. 16,
is the closing date for handicap bowling league sign-ups,
while Feb. 18 is the deadline
for soccer and hunch basketball.
Entry forms are available
in the intramural office,
room 121, in the men’s gym.
Four-man rosters are allowed for basketball, five for
bowling and eight for soccer.
Meetings will be held for
team captains in each sport
prior to league play. Bowling
captains meet Feb. 17 in the
men’s gym, basketball captains meet Feb. 18, and
soccer captains, Feb. 22.
Play begins Feb. 23 for

’

bowlers and basketball
players. Soccer play starts
Feb. 24.
Bowlers will play at Alma
Bowl at a charge of 40 cents
per game. Bowlers must pay
a $10 forfeit fee before Feb.
17. The fee is returned to
teams who play each
scheduled game.
In another program, the
Intramural Department has
opened the gym Monday
through Friday for Co-Rec
sports nights.
From 6:30 until 9 p.m.
facilities will be available for
swimming, gymnastics and
the men’s
badminton in
gym. The Per. Building will
be open for volleyball and
basketball.

FR ;
See ad on page

It can be now, with the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rates
I he
a

.v

Children’s, 100% Wool

reduced

tuition)
onI

SWEATERS
688

I

down

Minimum costs hoe been
to 52850. which

includes

or conditioned accommodations. .ind lull

or the work hack at his home campus

Asia. and Latin Amens.)

di op anchor in the most exsitIng ports t,t Alma
Inter) to a lecture
New Zealand

in the steps ol the To) Mahal, skin -dice oft’ the coast ml

Send the coupon toslax lor tntoimation and application torn)s

toi ihe tall semester 1071 or subsequent st,
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Scholarships and financial
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0010,11
Gs2,20
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Permanent
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WORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT

Home Phone
State

Acldreas
Al School
Campus Phone

Street
cay

State

Z

MAIL TODAY TO
CHAPMAN COLLEGE,
Boa CC15.
Orange, Caldornia 92666

Name of
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3

Year .0 School

interested.

Fail 19

-I January 19 __

- Spring 19. _

Summer 19

Men’s and Women’s

SKI SWEATERS
4

OFF
Over 400;

SKIS

Combination glass; Tyrolia bindings.
Req, 69 95 to 107.50

Lord Moritz Skis

49" 7999
1999

go on

fine

selection

OFF

I

sale Feb. 10th

SKI JACKETS
Men, Women, Children
completely lined.
REG. 27.50

14"

to 1/2

OFF

DOWN PARKAS
Men’s and Women’s
1/4 OFF

COMFY, TEMPCO,
AND OTHERS

Loden -type, 100% Wool

ROFFE Pants & Parkas

Children’s METAL SKI POLES
,Ad,lt
Pole,

on

Sale

95

388

p

Children’s BUCKLE SKI BOOTS 73
OFF
Great
Value,

AFTER SKI BOOTS ON SALE

SLEEPING
DOWN BAGS

DACRON

Our Yearly
Pre -Inventory Sale

Late for class?
We’ll park it for you!

1971 BAGS

78 So. 4th St.

10’o

Next to new "Burger Chef"

53575

he ship is \ MIT slasstoom. and the world is sour lahoratorxII

ray

FISCHER,
HEAD, K2
and HART’S

OFF

I1/4

PARKING

Mom

of colors and sizes.

_

=

5725

X student Lan attend World (’)impus Afloat tor a M:1111.!NIL.r and still

ieLeise credit

Langes

BRAKE
LUBE
. ANTI -FREEZE
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
TUNE-UP
COMPETENT MECHANICS

as

as mush

rounslahe-world passage. meals.

SKIS

FRIENDLY

COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER

enorrnoush enriching experience 01 .1 semester at sea is

STARTS TODAY, FEB. 8:

All Ski Boots on Sale

HELPFUL!

unlorgettable

now w ithin the range of most college students

sus
ALSO PANTS VA
& PARKAS

and

.

Street

your needs,

find us

continued Glines.
His team now numbers
eight; seven sophomores and
senior forward Pat Hamm.
How does one carry on when
he knows he will not be
back? "I have a responsibility, a contract and I try to
put not coming back in the
back of my mind. I tell the
players to work hard. We
will be working just as hard
in practice as ever."
What about the sophomores who came to play for
him? "I told them yesterday
that how they finish this year
will determine how they will
start next year."

-;11.-

illation, I felt I had to tell
Glines."
TOUGH SCHEDULE
"I don’t think that he is
through as a coach. He
knows the game. The
situation has been shaky.
Some fires got started and
before he could put them all
started,"
others
out,
Bronzan said. He pointed to

As Low as

you will

team.
MOTIVATING FORCE
Clines continued on the
jumping jack center. "Most
people did not see what a
strong motivating factor he
was physically and mentally, in practice. He
actually forced players, who
would otherwise just put in
enough effort to get by, to
work hard."
What will he miss most
about SJS? "The relationship with the players. I enjoy
working with people. I have
a tot to learn and I feel I have
learned a lot. I feel I have
helped some individuals,"

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
\
for YOU?

Intramurals

on the Mexican National
Coach Hugh Mumby’s
Spartan wrest/tag *Awn gria% n.butim- Dean Cabral placed
travel to La Mirada this
fourth in the 125 pound class.
weekend for the Biola InviHe is a new transfer from
tational Tournament, Sat.
San Jose City College. "Dean
Feb. 13.
had an excellent perforMumby will take the varmance for a newcomer."
sity team and three or four
Ron Wright went four rounds
frosh grapplers to one of the
before being defeated while
best tournaments of the sea- Gary Pederson lasted three
son.
rounds,
Over semester break, the
grapplers participated in the
San Diego Open. "As a team
we didn’t place very high,
but we had some good individual performances."
Terry Kerr, 1491/2 pounds,
placed third among 25 others
in his weight class. He defeated the number one man

SILVA SERVICE

wax a

WIND SHIRT SALE

GOLF
SALE
Men’s and Ladies’
Mostly BELOW COST!

1/4

OFF

CARTS - SHOES - GOLF SETS INDIVIDUAL WOODS and IRONS

699
STANFORD SPORT SHOP can be reached from Bay.
shore and Highway 280: We are +wo slop lights
North on El Camino Real from either Page Mill Road
I from 280) or Oregon Expressway I from Bayshore
Highway),

BLUE
CHIP
STAMPS

STANFORD
SPORT SHOP

it.iekAnier..irif
NIa..11.r Charge
F, rot Nalinnal

2080 El Camino Real
Polo Alto 321-3500
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Brown --Black Studies

SJS Parking
Venture Fails
I1) DAVID CRAWFORD
Special to the Daily
A SIS experiment in public
transit has failed after less
than a semester of operation.
-Parking
Unlimited"
ceased operation last Dec.
18. This enterprise offered
off-campus parking at the
San Jose Municipal Stadium
parking lot, South 10th and
Alma streets. Customers
took a bus from the lot to
Seventh and San Carlos
streets.
Videll Gonzales, originator
of the service, said it failed
because it did not attract
enough customers. According to Gonzales, only 60 to 70
students used the service.
After announcing the service’s discontinuance Gonzales said, "I can’t see any
real build-up in the immediate future. The business
did build up, but not
enough."
1969 GRADS
Gonzales was a partner in
the business with Richard
Green. Both are June 1969
business graduates of SJS.
"We had trouble getting
enough people," stated
Green. "Our break-even
point was about 200 customers."
The shuttle service cost $5
per month, or 35 cents per
day. Busses left the college
and the parking lot every
hour. Patrons could come
and go as often as they desired during the day.
"I think a vast number of
people heard of us," said
Green. "We talked to several
hundred at registration and
during the first four weeks of
school.
INCONVENIENT
"Many thought it would be
incontremendously
venient," he remarked. "I
to be
afraid
they’re
think
separated from their cars.
They want to drive right
down where everyone else is
messed up."
Gonzales, however, declared, "We have to reach
ii.ore students. For that we

EOP Student Increase Felt
With the spring semester
underway, minority programs, like the rest of SJS,
have felt the classroom

need the college’s support."
Specifically, he cited a
booth or table in the library
during registration as a
possibility. He also proposed
a permanent or semi -permanent booth in the College
Union for customer sign-ups.
A.S. President Bill Langan
said the college could not aid
Parking Unlimited because
it was a private enterprise.
"Because of Title V regulations (California Administrative Code), we couldn’t
sponsor it," he said.
A.S. BUSING
"The A.S. government
could employ people to head
a campus busing service,"
claimed Langan. "Pending
council approval, a studentrun group could be started.
-We could then have the
busing information placed in
the registration packets to
reach the people," he added.
Gonzales and Green spent
almost a year initiating the
service. They applied for and
received a business license
and a parking lot permit
from the San Jose City Council,
DRIVING PARTNERS
The partners purchased
two buses and obtained Class
II driver’s licenses. Both
drove the buses when the
service was operating, and
they each spent about five
hours a day in the enterprise.
To attract customers,
Green and Gonzales sei. up a
booth during fall registration. They distributed
handouts, posters, and
placed ads in the Spartan
Daily.
Green predicted that the
college’s new $4.5 million
North Parking Garage will
ease the parking situation. It
is scheduled for completion
on March 1. Situated at Ninth
and San Fernando streets,
the structure will offer 2,000
spaces on six levels. The new
garage will compliment the
present one on Seventh
Street.

squeeze.

Jesus Reyna, associate director of Chicano EOP, reported that there are 800 students enrolled in the program this semester, a 300student increase over the fall
semester.
Reyna speculated on a
possible budget cut for EOP
funds, and stated, "As a program, EOP has proven itself
a success. We now find ourselves in a larger program."
He went on to say that finan-
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HELP DePollute the Earth
THE SJS RECYCLING CENTER

ACCUSING FINGER -Frozen in a "characteristic" pose, Schultz, the prosecuting
attorney played by Daniel Chumley, appears
unaffected by Robby Scale’s screams (played

We’re Located On 5th St.
1r
i Fir+
tq. U)
to. Cal lir. John Stanley
or Drop in to See Us

contributed by the Spartan Daily

LECTURE, FILM, DEMONSTRATION
Palo Alto High School Auditorium
Admission: Friday Evening, Feb. 12: $2.00 Student
$3.00 General
8 p.m.

I

MON --Skr 10-7
SUIT 10-0

by Steve Friedman ) as a court marshall holds
Seale back. "Seize the Time", an agit-prop
documentary, will be performed by the S.F.
Mime Troupe here Monday.

members will perform in the
Southeast for the first time.
Their topic will be the
women’s movement, a play
called "Independent Female
or a Man Has His Pride."
Patty talked about the
structure of the Mime
Troupe which has been to
SJS several times in the last
few years. "It’s a collective," she said, "not individuals, a collective." She estimates there are about 20 fulltime members of the collective and ten part-time. They
rotate functions, secretary,
book-keeper, officer of the
day.
The members of the collective pay themselves $30 a
week. They attend men’s
meetings, women’s meetings,
circus
training
( Weisman said that most
members can juggle, walk
on stilts, and do simple trapeze feats), and political
education classes.
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe is 10 years old, but,
says Patty, 10 years ago
"they were really doing
mime." They will be performing here with Bob
Scheer, who recently spent
some time in North Vietnam

Zero Population Growth,
12 noon, C.U. Costanoan.

Sigma Delta Chi, 7 p.m.,
IC. 208. New members and
visitors welcome.

February 10th
9 o’clock to 5 pm
Spartan Bookstore
ASK ABOUT

$10.50
10H N ROBERTS

ANNOUN(INENTS ii
FREE HERB TEA at the Christanada
Natural Foods Open? days, Pa in. 7
p rn 35 S 4th St 787 smo
FOR ENGAGED GIRLS -come to San
Jose’s f inest Bridal Show Bridal Festival 71 in the Jay McCabe Hall, San
Jose Civic Aud. on Feb. 20 & 21, 1971.
Six big shows. Top-rated musicai,
Trousseau& Bridal Fashion Show For
your FREE tickets call 257,3161 or
write Show Manager. 19144 Brookview
Dr Saratoga, Calif. 95070.
FREE Couch and
Tom 295 5781

Ading bed. Call

Males-Senior, mad. Students. Full
time part time your own hours.
Personable, aggressive, professional.
Earn up to $7 43 hr Call American
Express Robert Ivory. (415) 375 4230
collect.
TAKE YOUR VALENTINE to the fine
Family restaurant (Smile) of St.
James Infirmary in Mt View. Free
carnations on Sunday.

AL1101160115 I 121
FOR SALE 4 65073 Snow & Mud
Tires Good Cond Call Dana, 2970273
$40 tor set. or 948 9308.
elation ready to
Functional
transport 1961 Comet 4 Dr. Sedan, 5100
327.6160
SS Chevy 2 door sedan. 264 5438.
43 Olds Cutlass, wht bucket seats automatic floor shift, heater, radio fine car
best offer Call 3568364.
1961 SAAB: with low mileage: air
conditioning. & radial ply tires Call
Mike at 787 4840 eves. or 2944414 ext.
2484 days

(akirRIVE

1960 VW good condition. new tires.
radio, heater, sun roof, must sell 5300
or best offer. 941 7332

Girls: turn 2 barn apt
blk 515. No
lease required, Freshly deco 451 S.
10th St. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m CY2.1327.

Girl 560 mod. tur 2 bdrm apt. 2 blk
SJS. Pool own rm. Late nit. calls OK
398.1333.

"Big Sur A Frame, isolated, Pool 8,
other facilities su.table for a small
summer camp. 48 acres 569.500" P.O.
box 3683 Carmel, Ca. 93921

RMT NEEDED. $,60 mo own room Ige
turn apt, pool sauna 15 min from
campus Call Lois or sandy 377.9075.

Student rentals, 2 & 3 bedrooms turn.
695 So. 11th, Call Sharon at 287-1340
After 1 Pm.

tar 2 Girl Roommates Needed-W.50
ea. 446 So. 11th St. 286 6854 or 296-7143.

Male Roomie wanted to share mod. 2
bdrm. apt. w 3 others $50 mo. 643 0. 0th
no. 7 CALL 287-0209.

U.S. SURPLUS, Combat boots, field
jackets, camping supplies. Nave Pea
coats, ball bottom pants telentrnwant
whites), London Bobby Capes, Spanish
Leather Jackets HIPPIE FASHIONS: Furs& Leather. JACK & PAT’S
3RD HAND STORE. 375 E. Madding
St S.J. Also 7036 Thornton ave.
Newark 105 Mon -Thurs. 106 Fri. 8.
Sat

PeLLows Rooms for rent willow
Glen Area $50 500 w Kitchen Prin. 294.
7579 Congenial Atmosphere!
For rent 2 rms, furn + bath, ref ig, no
stove Util & elm paid. Quiet single or
grad 5 blks from sch, S65 mo. 665 S.
10th, 295,1255 after 6.

CLASSICAL GUITAR excellent con
dition hardly used, new 590 now SSO
Call Steve at 787 6063 eve only.

Girls: turn. 2 bdrm apt.
blk SJS. No
lease required. Freshly deco 451 S.
10th St 10 a.m. to 2 p.m CY2 1327.
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
To share 2 bdrm apt. Royal Lanai $58
p.mos non smokers. 259.7621.

HIM. WANTED I4i
Help. I or 2 Bauysitters needed for 3
yr old niri while mother attends night
ri,,es on M,T.W,TH. 2980454
SECRETARY HELPER WANTED
Please call Mr Lo at 298.3571
Earn at home. Address envelopes full
or part time Send stamped, self
addressed envelope. SCC Dept. 5,
11090 Strathmore N. 17, L.A., Ca,
90024
College Students: Respectable part
time sales on commission basis. Will
train call collect 423 0915 or 475 9907.
OVERSEAS JOBS
Australia,
Europe, S America. Africa, etc
Students, all professionals and
occupations S700 to $3000 monthly,
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing,
free information Write OVERSEAS
RESEARCH BUREAU Box 5591 M
San Diego. Ca 92105
COEDS-NEED EXTRA cash or a free
wardrobe our representative plan
allows you to earn at your linure.
Apply 3rd floor Fashions 31 Fountain
Alley San Jose Between 701
1051 AND 10080 IS:

VW 44 rbit 1500 eng r-ww, lug. rack
Porche shift, elg lignter, extras clean,
1900 .48 S. 7th 292 1781.
I 11i ’,Ali 1.31

Giffin. Married? Beautiful 2 p:
diamond wedding set; written
appraisal at 8750. asking 5350; terms;
251-431e

WATERBEDS From S50 All sizes
incl Round & 7x9 Jumbo. Sexually
heretic Alive. Moving w -you, en
hancing your energies. Healthy, float
ing freely w perfect back support so
you can sleep well YIN YANG
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201
Delmas Ave, I rni from 515 on Park
Ave Will trade waterbed for ???
Phone anytime BUG 1263
USED BOOKS IL RECORDS. Mostly
half price Best selection used paper
backs in town, especially science
iction, occult. classics We bUY
records in good condition. quality
boas always Check us out Recycle
Books. 186 So 2nd Street, Open 10 10

FREE COTTAGE for girl. Exchange
1, zhrs homework per day. Car necessary 14750 Clayton rd, 258.1276.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE WITH one other a 2 bdrm apt.
2 blks from 515. 287 0205, 160 N. 5th St.
No 5565.
Christian Chineese Sunday Service
held in Campus Christian Center 2:30
pm every Sun. from Feb. 14 Located at
300 So 10th st.. Call 2913951
For Rent: Office with adjoining photographic dark room One half block
from library. Exc lOcation for school
affiliated business office. $60 mon. S.
4th St. 287-7317.
Female Ramat, needed for large fur.
apt near can, JS Upper division &
nonsmoker r il 295-1936
Heeded 1 *male Roomate to share
room in we 2 bdrm apt. 551.50 a
month Call 289 8467.
Own room in a 3 bedroom apt. 1.56 a
month 628 So. 10th St. no. 7. Furnished
new apt Leave mess if no one’s home.
Male Roomate needed, S67.50* month
plus utls., own room. unfurls, Call Jim,
295.3068, After 6:00 P.M.

LOST Ilwk.old pup - She.
Kech
Hound
lost 19 near Reed & 5th
Black. tan with white noise rt front
paw 294 2464

Did books, postcards, newspapers,
furniture. glassware, collectables of
Ill kinds 95? So ill

SKIS (Head) For Sale 210 Standard
marker roe, fiex cable. Sint 12 Boots.
ALL 575. Call Wes: 295.2657.

1-7
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Spartan Daily Classifieds

WHAT IS HUMANISM? A free public
meeting discussing humanism and the
organized humanist movement, will
be presented by the Humanist Cow
triunity of San Jose on Fri., Feb. 12.
8PM at 738 N 2nd St Call 294 5017

Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m. C.U.
Almaden. Slide show of
Death Valley trip.
TOMORROW
Christian Science Organization, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Chapel.
Sociology Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Costanoan. Gary
C.U.
Olympia (attorney) and probation officers speaking on
"Probation Camps, Inc.".
Young Socialist Alliance,
7:30 p.m., Newman Center,
79 S. Fifth St. Informational
meeting.
Student Mobilization Committee, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
Phillip E. Sullivan, 4 p.m.,
C.U. Costanoan. A representative of the University of
Utah.

OFFICIAL
/ZING 6DAYS

and Red China, and ran for
senator of California on the
Peace and Freedom ticket.
Tom Hayden of the Chicago
Seven defendants, will go
with the mime troupe to New
Haven.
Tickets are on sale at the
C.U. Student Affairs Business office for MM.

WE ACCEP
FO P STAMPS
BULK e RAM
NUTS

Quiet area, duplex, back yd. Fem,
upper div or grad 5 min from cam.
Pub. to share w 1 girl & shaggy dog 855
call 2860069 after 5

2 Ildrni; 11 bath w w cpts, drapes,
AC K.. very clean enclosed parking,
S190 398 So 9th 287 2854. 2867310.
Rent Furnished Eichler Home 3
Bedrrn 2 bath Feb 1 to Jun 1,4 this
Willow Glen area. 269-6954
ROOM Men singles or doubles. Fur
nace heat, wall to wall carpet Quiet
406 Soutls 11th

I Female Roomate to share 2 bdrrn., 2
bath apt with 3 others across street
from campus Call 289.8387
Female Rmmt. to share 1 bdrm. apt.
Upper Div Preferred. Walking dis
from SJS 2933286
3 People needed, separate rooms in
Saratoga kitch 7 baths 2 acres trees
peace. 55450 plus obis. 8670650

Small 2 bdrm. apt & sin 3 bdrm apt
$750 and SI85. 678 5. 10th St 2926723
Female roommate needed for large 2
bedroom apt with pool. Upper division
& non smoker $5250 Call 289 8170.

Roommates Wanted: to share house
287 N 10th $50 month Call 287 7586 and
leave name and phone no Offer good
for 1,rnited time only.

Fur. Studio Ape women only. 2963502
. block to college $65. Utilities
included

Female Student room board, small
salary for light duly near bus line Call
243 0399

2 BEDROOM APES $125 Stove &
Refrig New Paint & Drapes, Carpet
mg Laundry Facilities, Extra Stor
age 293 5995 5 min from Campos

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY to share 2 berm apt.
near campus 438 5 9th no. 6. Call
NOW 787 4796

CLASSIFIED RATES

FOL FL -WEEK
SHIPMENT

Tvo ales

Inns

SERVICES

7,

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live?
Better hurry, Limited spaces available in the College residence halls.
Applications may be picked up in the
housing office 319 So. 15th St. No, A.
LUNCH COUNTER. Christanada
Natural Foods 35 S. 4th. Open 7 days, 0
a.m. to? p.m 247-5410.
CHRISTANADA NATURAL FOODS.
Ginseng, vitarnins.minerals, Snack
bar, organic grains, organic produce,
Juce bar. Yoga literature, macrobiotic
food, cook books, spirhual books,
incense. 35 S. 4th St. Open 7 days. 9
a.m. 7 p.m. 287.5410,
TV’S FOR RENT
SPECIAL STU
DENT RATE $9.00 per month. Call
377 2935.
Keep a clean machine. Cars rubbed
out, waxed while you’re In class.
Reasonable Park 755, 7th Ask for Bob.
GLIDER GUIDERS GOOD SOARING
WEATHER isbeginning now L if you
have been considering taking lessons
yoU are In luck. Fremont gliding, at
the Fremont airport Dixon Landing
Road, is offering discount rates to
students Call 657 9951 days or 207.7828
eves ask for Jeff
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Free Delivery, Free Service. Call
Esche’s 251 2598.
LEARN SKYDIVINGFirst
jump
course equipment turn. Stevens Peru.
Loft Oakland Airport 569 5350.
191215014615
Earl Owens. Congrats on
Anniversary
yngst
birthday. Bast wishes
Family. Honesty is Best
6434.

Stth wedding
son’s 2nd
to wife +
Policy. 298.

Permanent Hair Rernovill. Face and
Body Darlene M Miller, RE.247 No.
Third, San Jose 295.0995.
Huey & Leah I all the gang at St
James infirmary want to wish our
good trienos Abe 8. George Happy
Birth
TRANSPORTATION

9

STUDENT RAVEL, TRIPS, CHAR
TERS EUROPE. ORIENT. AROUND
THE WORLD Write S.T.O.P 215OC
Shattuck Berkeley CAL 94704 or see
TRAVEL AGENT
EUROPE CH EEEEE FLIGHTS.
several schedules available from West
Coast to LondOn. Amsterdam and
Frankfurt Winter flights 5260 to S325
roundtrip, or S150 one way Cone
dinator, Prof. Margaret R. Peal 347
Roycroff Ave Long Beach, 90803.
Phone 213 438 2179.

Ile refunds on cancelled Ids Print your ad here:

(Count approximately 39
One day

Attract. 4 Ildrm Willow Glen Home
has 2 Bdrm Avail. Fully turn. Incl
stereo, TV, Washer, Dryer. Prefer to
Share w 2 amiable girls. Free food or
negot rent tor light housework,
Strictly platonic scene desired. Rent
$70. Call or come by Gary John 266.
5779, 1065 Pine Ave.

Female Roomate wanted to share 2
bdrrn apt., upper division 550.00. 439
So 4th 294 6922.

HOUSING I 61
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

Space

with Or. James Simkin
(Esalen leader of Gestalt Workshops)

Mime Troupe Performs
Court Satire Monday

Needs YOU...
To Supply Us With;
. News Papers (Bundled Please)
. Tin and Aluminum Cans (washed, Labels
Removed & Crushed)
. Volunteers -Trucks & Tools Also Needed
. Magazines
. Glass (washed)
. Scrape Metal

AN INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION
OF GESTALT THERAPY

OR.N!_.R.

Spartaguide

Dissent
Tact es
Sex
Envir 8.
Envir &
Politics

599 College Ave., Palo Alto -(415) 321-4200
presents

9A,11:1,Ii

One-Unit Classes
Offered by SCIP

Soc 196
Soc 196
Soc 196
ES 196
ES 196
ES 196

ing to a spokesman. This
semester there are 56 new
black students in the black
EOP, contributing to a total
of 600 students.

THE CENTER FOR CREATIVITY AND GROWTH

478 5o. lOfb

By ANNA BLACK
Daily Feature Editor
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe usually presents
satire. But when it appears
at SJS Monday, it will be doing something with "a little
different form."
The cast will wear
stylized, grotesque masks,
though that is not unusual.
But the lines will be based on
court dialogue from the
Bobby Seale-Erika Iluggins
trial-some of the lines will
even be direct quotes. Jael
Weisman, a member of the
troupe, called this play an
docuprop
"adjunct
mentary."
When members appear at
SJS on Feb. 15, they will be
performing for the first time
a new version of the play
called "Seize the Time"
based on a book by Bobby
Seale.
Weisman and Patty Silver, a member of the troupe
who is back after six months
in Chile working on a Saul
For those students who got in nod-East conflict will be a Landau film called "What is
To
Be Done?", were very
nothing from registration continuous debate on the
except weary feet and ul- Israel -Egypt situation," conscious of the women’s
cers, there are still some Becker replied, "and our movement and asked about
classes available.
class on sex will be taught by women’s groups at SJS. On
The Student Community sociology, psychology, and the group’s tour in February,
Program health science teachers as
Involvement
(SCIP) is offering 11 one-unit well as guest lecturer’s from
classes in contemporary Gay
and
Liberation
issues this semester. Al- Women’s Liberation.
though more than 1,000 stuTwo classes, one on Marxdents have signed up for ism and one on the American
SCIP classes already, there politician, have already been
::.
are still many openings.
filled. Ecology classes are
TODAY
-The classes have been set filling rapidly too, according
Library Orientation Tour,
up through many hours of to Becker.
volunteer work on the park
Students interested in 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.,
of both students and faculty SCIP classes should attend a Central Library lobby.
Students for Peace and
members," Bill Becker, co- class meeting or go to the
chairman of SCIP, stated. department in which the Freedom, Tickets are on sale
for Feb. 15th, S.F. Mime
"The instructors teaching class is offered.
the courses are doing so
The members of SCIP Troupe production.
Young Americans For
without pay," Becker added, hope the students taking the
Freedom, 2 p.m., C.U.
"yet students completing a classes will not stop there.
Diablo Room.
class will receive full aca- "How you apply what you
SHOP -Students Helping
demic credit."
learn from any of the courses
Other People, 7:30p.m., C.U.
Becker stressed that al- is a test of your creativity
Pacifica.
Informational
though the classes are all and ingenuity, and a test of
meeting.
upper division, any lower your willingness to assume
Circle K. International,
division student can enroll in the real responsibilities of
4:30 p.m. C.U. Almaden. All
them.
citizenship," Becker demen interested in service to
"The class we’re offering clared.
college and community are
Class List for SCIP Classes
orged to attend.
5.15 Oriocci, 3:30 p.m.,
Title
Hour
Day
Room
Course
Section
C.U. Costanoan.
Seminar on Nonviolent So2
W
ED100
Hum 196 Mideast Conflict
3644-044
12
T
SCI -112
Soc 196 Race Discrimination
85 7 2.1 1 1
cial Change, 7 p.m., Jonah’s
1
T
SCI -164
Hum 196 Sex Disci imination
3644.045
8 752-1 14
8752-1 1 2
8752-113
8940.001
8940.002
8940-003

cial problems is the current
worry of Chicano EOP.
Similary, black EOP has a
150-200 stud .int increase this
year over last year, accord-
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